
Journal 

I wake up and miss my son because we had gone on vacation to see his grandparents in 

Williams, AZ when his school closed. My school had not yet closed, so I left him there with 

Grandma and Grandpa for his two weeks of extended spring break. Then after the two weeks, 

the miles driven restriction came up before I went to get him so he's stuck up with his 

Grandparents which is a dream come true for him, and a relief for me, but I do miss him. 

First, I clean my house in my PJ's and then feed my 6 baby chickens and then put them outside 

in their coop for the day, check my Victory Garden plants which I planted in a new garden bed 

at the start of the Isolation like they did during WWI and WWII to keep hope alive. Then I grab 

my morning smoothie and do my outside Yoga for about 45 minutes. I go back inside and do my 

aerobic workout for 15 minutes and weights for about 10 minutes. Then it is time for a shower 

and dressing nice for the day. 

About that time, I check my district emails, and call my assistant teachers to check on them and 

how their day and trainings or work on grading is going. Then I call parents or do schoolwork 

and trainings on the computer for the next four hours. After that, I check on how my son's 

online work through Ingenuity and Google Teams as he is in 9th grade in High School now. I call 

my son and his grandma to let them know how he is doing and what work he needs to catch up 

on if it is behind. 

Then it is time to get dinner ready and have a zoom meeting with my son and his grandparents 

to visit with them, watch some TV, and relax before bedtime.  

The one gift this has given all of us is more time to think about what is important in life, and I 

have had time during this to look up old friends from high school and reconnect with cousins 

and aunts that I haven't been in touch with for years. The things I appreciate more now are 

family, friends, peace, a place to live, food to feed my family, clean water, fresh air, being an 

essential worker, toilet paper (lol), and our health. 
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